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traveled over dirt roads to markets . Before analyzing the available 
sales data, factors such as land quality, minerals transferred and 
size of transfer were controlled. This involved the separating of 
sales into three soil quality groups out of which only the fair 
land quality group, being the most representative , was used for the 
main analysis . Only the sales with 50 or 100 percent of the mineral 
rights transferred were analyzed as a group in order to control the 
mineral rights factor . Further efforts were made to control the 
effect of size of transfer on the per acre selling price . It was 
possible to combine and use the data in the three most important 
size groups (30 - 69 acres, 70 - 99 acres, and 140 - 179 acres) . 
A fourth factor , value of improvements , was studied. It was found, 
however, that control over improvements would not make the results 
of this study more reliable . 
Findings and Conclusions : Direct relationships were found to exist between 
selling price and each of the location factors studied. (1) The 
farms located on pavement and gravel roads sold for about 48 and 8 
percent more than those on dirt roads . (2) The price paid for fanns 
0 . 9 to 5.0 miles from pavement was about one third of that paid for 
land 0 . 3 miles or less from pavement. For land 0 . 6 to 2 . 0 miles from 
an all weather road the average price decreased 16 percent over price 
of land 0.5 miles or less from this type of road . (J) The per acre 
price of land decreased an average of 2 percent per mile up to 10 . 0 
miles when moving away from a rural market . Where an urban market 
was involved the average decrease per mile per acre was about 4 per-
cent up to 15. 0 miles . Some variations existed in this pattern of 
decreasing prices . (4) Distances traveled over non all weather road 
to rural market were responsible for an average decrease of 5 percent 
in price per mile per acre up to 3. 0 miles . In the case of an urban 
market the average decrease per mile per acre was 4 percent up to J.O 
miles. In some instances the decrease in price was irregular. (5) 
Improvement values, while somewhat higher on better located farms, 
accounted for only a small proportion of the total difference in sell-
i-h g price between farms located on the several types of roads and at 
varying distances from market . 
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Chapter I 
LITE DvC'ITON 
It is often sai t,.hat a part of the pric.e pa;i.d for farm' land is 
based on the location of the tract in question. Location can be defined , 
as the relationship of the land to type of road upon which it is located, 
relationship to distance to roads of various types and to distances to 
markets , schools, and churches . 
For a number of reasons the location of his land is of importance 
to the farmer. Transporting farm products to market and supplies to the 
farm are unavoidable expenses that tend to be higher on poor surfaced 
roads than on gcod roads. Also the personal satisfaction and convenience 
of living on a good road is of decided importance to a farm family. 1 
Several agricultural researchers have recognized this infl uence of 
roads and distances to markets on the value of land and using a variance 
of approaches they have tried to get a reliable answer tote question: 
"How do people who are in the land market , value land with respect to 
its location?" 
The answer should be of importance to real estate pevple, county tax 
assessors, land credit appraisers, bankers, highway departments and in 
general to all people who are interested in tho purchase or sale of Land. 
Nearly all of the work on this problem has been done duri the past 28 
years and it has oeen fostered mainly by agricultural exp~riment stations 
l H. R. Moore, "Buildings and Improvements Influence on Farm Real 
LSt~te Price~"~ .Qh!£ A,:iculturo Ex.tension~ ~ !L_ ~ eare B tin 
lo. 256 (Jan.- ry, 191- , P• 28 . · 
in the northeast part of the United States. 
In general, t,he data used for these st,udfos were based on farmer-
owner opinion .. In some cases, however, farm appraisal data, fa.rm traps .... 
fers and census data played a role in determining the effect of location 
on land prices. 
In 19221 E .. C. Haas analyzed the price paid f,·.r 160 farms in Blue 
Earth County, Minnesota, by value of buildings per acre, type of land, 
crop yields, distance from market, size of nearby village and type of 
road upon which farms were locat,ed. He determined by simple tabulation 
that state macadam roads should be assigned an average valuation per aci"'U 
of C29.0l in excoss o:f dirt roads. o.t:her things being <:!qual, the farm. 
n • .5 miles from town was worth ~;;3.5.92 less per acre t,han the farm a r,iile, 
from market. 2 
·· The results of a 1928 study made in southeastern Pennsylvania show 
the relation of t,he type of road and distance to t.ow.n to the farm value 
per aero. Deviat.ion from average value per acre -,,.1th other factors equal 
was a plus of f24.5D for hard surface roads; a plus ~;8.00 for brokem 
stone and grav~'l road, while fo:r dirt, roads the devia·tion from. a.veraee 
va1:;1e was a minus (6.90 per aero. In the case of dis'l.,anco from town, 
there was a decrease of f,5.47 in the value per acre for each increase of 
·1 3 ono rru e. 
2 I. C, .1,::.tE~s,: Sale Price~! Basis~ I"anrJ.ar1d Appraisal, pp. 1'6-
22 .. 
3 'Mordecai Ez8kial,. Fact0rf, A.tfecting Farmers' Earnings~~- E. 
Pennsylvania, PP• 53-39. 
c. L. Jordan made a study of factors affect ing the selling price or 
land in Ill inois over the years 1913-1927. He soueht t o isolate the in-
fluence of the following fac t ors on a number of farms: type of land, crop 
yield, value of improvements per acre, distance from market, and type of 
road on which land was located . Farms on paved roads sho ed an aver age 
selling price of $18 an acre more than those on dirt roads.4 
3 
A Cornell study ID<ide by J. L. Tennant in 1929 was based on the replies 
of a ~~JStionnaira sent to farm bureau committee men in New York State. 
One hundred and ninety- seven f armers living on hard surface roads esti-
mated the decrease which in their opinion would take place in the value 
of their farm if they were located one mile and three mil es from a hard 
surfaced road . In the first case , the estimated median decrease in value 
was t 17 .82 per a cre and in the second case ~33.75 por acre . Estimates 
were also obtained fror.-t farmers who lived on gravel roads and who consicl-
ered the lncrea in val ue of their land if it were located on a hard 
surface road wor th 12.,0. 5 
Another approach was used by A. B. Lewis in his Econonic Study of 
Land Utilization in Tompkins Count y, New York. He calculated thai::. the 
value of farm roal estate on hard surface road was 19 percent higher than 
on dirt roads . 
A Missouri study made in 1935 by C. H. Hammar, based on data from 
farm appraisal r eports , shows the effect of dis tance from town and city 
4 C. L. Jord8n, Factors Affecting Land Prices in Illinois, 1913-
1927, Masters Thesis, 1929. 
5 J . L. Tennant, The Rel ationships Bet een Roads and Agriculture 
in New York, pp . 35-36. 
on land v.s.lue. According to a graph presented in this study the value of 
land locatE,d 1.5 milc::i from Iransas City vtae fl00.00 per acre, at 25 nilG~t 
~1;.Sl.i .• OO and at LO :r:,ileG tl.c valu.c was about (47 .00 per acre. 6 
Tl. H,. Curtiss uf Cornell UniversitJ fcnmd that the added valuation 
of the larnl of a hard m::rfaced road over dirt. and gravnl road was }JO 
percent ari<l 20 pe:r:cont. rcspccti vcl;y. 'I'11c actv2 .. l dollar increase was be-
tween 16 aLd 25 dol1ar.s pe:r. n.cre. 'fois hi6h percentc'tt;O is likely to be 
A Vermont, st,uds published in 19.35 incJ::.:u:ied a:n analysis of tho effect 
rail shipping point on price of lo.nd. The data on wii.ich t.hc .stud;')' was 
based Wt3re obtained mainly fron: deed records. :F'a.rm real e.stato buyers 
apparently were willinc to pa:y a promiUJ;1 for location near a sta t.e high-
way when t,hc lands wore l,wol or rolling. A decrease of about f16.00 
occurred for both tho::;e topographic classifications mo"Ving from farrns 
less t.hau a milo tc those more than ei;;ht l!1ilcs from a statH hiffhway. 8 
dealing wi L,h tL,a efi:"ec t, of loc:a tion on lan6. val::vss act1ia.lly cmrios to tha 
7 c. H .. lla.TuTJ.ar, ~~ Affecting ~ Land Values in Missouri, 
r,p., LJ-J-17 .. 
8 1{;. I~. Curtiss, "Value of La.proved Ronds to Novi York Farr.1ers 11 , 
Farm ficoncm,ics No. 92 (Jornr.;ll Universi tv. New York),. nn .. 2237 ... 2238. 
------ -- - f. if- ... .,_ 
1, t, 
conclusion that, tho relationship mentioned dapands largely upon the type 
of .farl'.Jing cond.t'-cted in the ~a. Where a la1•g0 proportion of the ci~ops 
grO'h'n were of a perishab:i..e nature l:..he effect, of a good location greatly 
nh • t· 1 ~ 'h f 9 e ancao. ne va ue 01 -.::. o · arm. 
H. R. Moore considered t,he :influence of builtiings and improvc,aents 
on land prices.. In connection ·with t;ypel:'l of roads :iw i'ow1u an increase 
in value of land 16 percent and 6 percent, for main highways am ... hard 
·.":_<,"of.,'·.::,·, 
surf aced scconciary roads over gravel roads.. He i'urt,her observed that, 
t,hc tux valua:tion of buildings on a ki.chvray is 13 percon-t~ higher as 
compared to buildings on gravel stone roads" He es tirna i:.ed t,}m t ihlp:r·ov e-
r::;.ents account for a difference of 1 percent in land prk~s on secondary 
roads and 5 percent on :main higlma;ys as compared t.o land. o:n gravel stone 
roads.. He finally concluded saying l:.hat, all weather roads influu:nce t.he 
land price but that on a hi1)1wa;y c.i1e maln increase i:n value arises from 
bettor ouildings and other ilaprovemerrts.10 
In the South l\'est of the i..mi ted States, the only studies on location 
a.ffect.ing land values have been made in Oklahoma aB part. of a fitate wide 
project curried ou·t by tl':.e State h.x:perix,rcnt Stat.ion. at S~.:,1,1Jwa·;;,m.", 
Oklahowa. 
Donald Lee Wood studied land transfers ln Jackson County and found 
positive relations'.i'rl.ps 1'or value oi' land and :road tJpe auci for valu.e of 
9 Charles L. Stewart., "Farm Land Values an Affected. by Road T-y--pe 
and Distance", Journal ~(?f F~m Economics., Vol. XVIII, No. 4 (Nov., 1936). 
10 11. R .. :U.oore, 11Iluildings &".id Improvements Influence on 1"2rm. RcaJ. 
Estate Prices 11 , Ohio Agriculture Extension Farr:-1 ~id_ ~ Research 
Bulletin, No. 2.561Janua.r-y, 1949)., p. 29.. · 
land and distance to :cural and. urban markets. Land on all weather roads 
sold for ~;4.45 or 14 percent more per aero than land on improved dirt 
aero than land on 1h"'1improveci dirt 
roads. '.!.'he value oi 12nd c.13..:::reased for 17 rnilcs in rw:::vins; from the urban 
kt , f b t 7 ·1 · · ., 1 , ,. 11 mar .e ana or a · c,u rn:i. es in mov:mg r rom rura ;nax'1<e vs. 
In Grady Cm.1.nt;T, Oklahor;n, farms located on improved dirt roads c;oltl 
for about 45 percent less than those on all weather roads and for 2cbout 
J5 percent r:1ore than those on unimproved roads. It was found that the 
per acre selling price decreased as -the dist.a.nee fron ai.1 all weather road, 
distance traveled over dirt roads to rural markets and. distance traveled 
over dirt, roads to urban n:a:rket increased up to 8.S miles.. Generally, 
the price paid for farms within one mile from an all weather ro[~d was 
about twice that paid for farms ,5 .. 6 to B.5 miles from an all weather road. 
The per acre price paid for far,ns 3 .1 - 5 rniles from r-ural market was 
about JO percent less than that pald for farms within 2 miles from market 
-and about 50 percent higl1er than t,hat paid for farr:,s more than 8 miles 
from market.. The farms 9 .. 1 - lh niles from t.he market were sollinf., for 
about 40 percent loss than those -wii:,hilJ 5 niJ.es. '.:'he m2trc.)olitan area 
exert,ed enough influence on the selling price of good q,2ali ty land to be 
.reflected for about 40 miles •12 
J-2 7;;;-;,ync: Forrest,, Locnticn Factors !U'fcct,:L:1g Land Prices :i.n Ctrady 





An accurate teet of the relationship of land prices to location is 
not easy, because each tract of farm real estate has a combination of 
qualities differing from -those of any other tract. · Li.kewirm sellers and 
buyers differ sufficiently in their judgment and motives to add an un-
certainty factor to t,he process of comparing one sale ·wi.t.h another. 
The above random difficulties become less when a large number of 
sales are used to make comparisons. 
In this study as many a.s 634 sales which occurred in Payne Count,y 
during t,he years 1941~45 have been used to start with and in addition to 
that an attempt has been made t,o control or part,ially control sorr.e of the 
most important factors influencing la.nd .values. 
Most .of the data par.ta.ining to bona fide land transfers made in Payne 
--
County during tho years 194l-191i5 had previously been copied from the 
official records of the County Glerkt. s Office at Stillwater,. Oklahoma:, 
by field workers o:f the AgTicul tural Experiment Stat.ion. The f ollow:ing 
information useful to t,his study was obtained: date of transfer, legal. 
description of the tracts transferred, the number of acres involved in 
each sale, the proportion of mineral rights transferred, and total con-
$ideration.wh:l.ch included cash paid and the :mortgage balance. 'Where the 
eonsideration was not given., it was estima:t,~d from the federal revenue 
i;tamp appoa.rin.g on t,he record. The rate of estimation was ~;!;500 for each 
!ift,y-five c..ents valuG of the stamp.,. ta.king an average of ~$250 for the 
9 
last 55 cent stamp of each transaction. Where a mortgage was assumed, 
the amount. of it was added to the consideration as estimated from the 
stamps because the amount oft assumed mortgaee is not included in the 
federal revenue stamp. 
Additional data referring to the assessed value of the improvements 
on each tract of Jand sold, were compiled from the records of the Payne 
County 'I'ax Assessor. These figures do not represent the real value of 
the improvements, but they give an indication of the proportionate weight 
that can be attached to the improvements in comparing land values . 
The next step was to find the t , of road on which each transferred 
tract was located, together with the distances to hard surface road to 
all-neather road, to nearest market, to important shopping center, dis-
tances traveled over non all-weather roads to nearest market and to im-
portant shopping center and finaJ.ly the quality of the soil of each tract. 
Therefore, a road map of Payne County was used into wnich the bounda-
ries of three main soil quality areas were traced . These areas were 
called good, fair and poor soil areas and they were determined wlth the 
help and advice of the District Soil Conservation Servlce. 
From the legal descriptions of the fann lands sol d , representing all 
the usable transfers1 between 1941 and 1945, outlines of the tracts were 
drawn in on the road w.ap and their relationship to road types, markets 
and soil quality was determined. 
All this information together with the size group and average price 
per acre for each sale, as coded and transferred to coding sheets in 
l Sales Ii.th insufficient infonnation about number of acres trans-
£ 1ire , ;,,_o 1 eon .;.ct.eration or a ount o.f r a nue t ere excluded. 
I 
I 
order to make it possible to punch it on I. B. M... cards and to use L,. 
B .. M. machines for further sort,inc and calculating. 
Tr.ie coding for the improvements, for size groups, for distance to 
various types of roads and markets, ano for minerals conveyed was done 
according to certain class intervals in order to bring the closest 
groups together. 
!n tot,al there were 634 usa.bLe sales which had occurred between 
19~1-1945. Urban property and extremely small plots were excluded in 
order to limit the study t,o land used for agricult0_ral purposes. Al-
though data for '\,he years 1946-191.i.9 were available, they were not con-
sidered. because of extreme changes in land values after the war. 
Before settinc up tables comparing land values wi. th relation to 
road types, distance to ffiarkets and distances traveled over non all-
weather roads to markets, it vtas necessary to determine to what extent, 
and how, other factors influencing land values could be controlled. 
Donald Wood and especially W. Forrest in their studies on lBild 
values as a.ff ected by location .factors,. ·nad 'already examined rather 
thoroughly other :factors which might influence the value of land -such 
as soil quality, wineral riehts transferred and size of transfer and had 
come to the conclusion that those .factors should be controlled as far as 
· 2 3 possible.' 
2 V'f. Forrest, Op. cit., P• 6-9. 
3 D. L. Wood, Op .. cit.,. P• 6-.8. 
10 
J..L 
In Payne County the same fac'i.:,ors and a fourth one, the value of 
ir!prove:ments wore considered, before malting an analysis of selling prices 
of J;md. 
To begin with, the r,1ineral rights factor was examined. E. D. David-
son and L. A. Parchor in their bulletin on t.he influence of mineral rights 
on land t:ransfe:n'l in Oklahoma, had already established that there ·was a 
wide variance in price per acre of' land sold in Payne Cotmty a.ccordtng to 
the proportion of mineral rir)ri:,s ccnveyc<l, but that average price per acr(: 
was nearly tho same, where 50 and 100 percent of the minerals were con-
veyed. 4 
However, a more detailed examination of the mineral fact.or was r,:ado 
in this study after sorting the dat:.a out according to soil quality groups 
first (Appendix Table 1). 
The average prices per acre in the eicht class intervals which were 
set up to separate t,racts Ydth different, percentages of mineral rights 
transferred, were representeq by index numbers taking ·the avera,~;o price 
in the eizht.h interval where 100 percent. of' tbe minerals was trai:,.sferred 
as the base. 
In the good soil group (Appendix 'fable la), an irregularly decreasing 
trend in selling price of land fort.he various class intervals s-tarting 
,dt,h the base interval, could be found. There was a. d:i..f ference ofJ only 
one percent in average prices between t.he class intervals where .100 per-
cent and 50 percent of the mineral rights v1as transferred. The prices 
in the ether intervals deviated considerably- from the base price. The 
L~ E. D .. Davidson and L. A. Parcher, The Influence of Mineral Rights 
c:n 'II\J.T1zf .. 01--.s Qf i~f!al <LtY·~·E.1-; __ AJ. _c.t:.,l:::..l~.·-;;e;i_~-~~~,,- fJ,.,: J..L,- .. , ........ ---........-.....- =-
majority of the sales was includod in the -two above mentioned intervals, 
ma.king up together 78 percent of the total number of transactions in 
this soil quality group .. 
The fair land group (Appendix 'fable lb) showed a somewhat different 
picture. ·rhe salos were concentrated in the first (no minerals transfer:ecd),; 
the fift,h (50 percent of the minerals transferred) and the eighth (100 pe.r-
cent of the minerals transferred) class intorvals and made up respectivel:,r 
19 percent,, 33 percent and 37 percent cf the total numbE1r of transactions ... 
Averar_;e prices as a whole decreased with decreasing portions of mineral 
rights conve;yed. However, there were some exceptions. For some reason 
the average price of land ·where 50 percent of the mineral rie.::hts were 
transferred was 3 percent higher than t.he average price of land with all 
the :mineral rights ·t;ransferred. 
A similar situation prevailed in the poor soil group (Appendix 
Table le). Here also the price of land wj__ th [:111 t,he :minerals conveyed 
was lower than the averat:e price of tracts which had only !JO percent o.f 
their :mineral rights transferred. The difference was 6 percent. 
These two intervals and also the interval where no mineral rights 
'\'1Cre transferred were the most important. groups as far as the distribu-
tion of sales was concerned .. The percentages of the total number of 
transactions were respectively 25 percent, 29 percent, and 32 percent. 
'.l"he difference in average prices t,etween t,tie first (no minerals trans-
j\:::rrcd) and the eighth (100 percent of foe minerals transferred) class 
int~rval was 25 percent t,aking the last, interval as tho base. The aver""' 
age ;prices in the other class intervals were not very representative due 
to a:. lliii,tcd number of sales. 
Ail this seemed to indicat,e that people did attach an approximately 
Cl:i.Ual d.ogroe of value to land wi·th 100 percent and 50 percent of the 
rrd.nelfal rights. 
' 
The explanation is logical.. In a county where there is· a chance fo:r 
dbve;top~r\·t of s:.rbsurface resources, mineral rights will be considered 
Ycry· carefully when making a transaction of land. Therefore, if the buyer· 
·,\ 
.· and seller can either secure or :rntbin, whichever ·the ca::;o may be, 50 
,rercent of the mineral rights, it is considerod frequently a llbrea.k even° 
! • 5 
poi.nt. 'l'hat, is, the soller i'ccls that.- if he retains half the minerals he 
' r~ill not regret hav:Lng sold the farm :i.f oil should ever be discovered on 
~t, and the buyer £eels ·that he has enough of the mineral rights to pro-
I . 
tect him in case of discovery. So buyers and Dellers often a.re relative-
ly indifferent whether ~O or 100 percent of the mineral rights are trans• 
ferred when lantl is sold. While the seller probably would like to keep 
part, or all oi' tho mineral rights, r1e apparently does no·t raise his price, 
much, if any, if the bv.yer insists on all rights. Also, there frequently 
is a stipulation in t.he contract that the seller retain_ a share oi" the 
P-Jineral rights for a certain nwnber of years after wtiich all rights revert 
~o the buyer. 
! 
/ In order to control the mineral fa.ct.or as far as possible, it was ,, 
; / 
/thought advisable to use only those sales where 50 and 100 percent of tho 
I 
I wineral rights were transferred, and which actually represented the 
i 
/ rtajorit,y of t,he available transfers (78 percent in the good soil. group, 




!5 Donald L. -~food, .££· cit .. , p.. 7. 
l.3 
Soil quality, one of the greatest ·factors affecting ag;t"ioultural 
land values, could be controlled only by dividing the comrtry in t:r-iree 
soil q 11ali ty :.oroups as expla.in0d earlier and by trying to analyze each 
group separately (Figure I). The averat:;e prices per acre for the soil 
quality groups were $p4J.OO for good land, f24.00 fa,: fair land and $17 .00 
for poor quality land. 
It was found, hmvever, that the groat.est nu:.mber of sales fell into 
the fair soil quality group; while there was only a relatively low num ... 
ber of sales in the good and poor soil quality groups. It appeared that 
more reliable results could be obtained if the main analysis were based 
on the fair soil quality group and if the transfer data in the other 
soil quality groups were used as supporting data only. 
It was felt that this 1vould give a fairly representative impression 
of ·the general relationships of' land values in Payne CoW1ty to existing 
location factors as most of the land in this county is oi' medium qualit:y 
and 68 percent of the sales wore of this quality. The tables dealing 
with the poor and good q1;.ali ty land groups should Gerve .merely to give 
an indfoation ,<Jhen and whore any i:rnportance should be attached to those 
groups 1<vi th respect to their location •. 
In pursuing the st,ud~!; the size of thE:s' tract transferred, which 
often has some ini'lr.ence on the sales price, was analyzed. All sal.e.s 
had been coded according: t,o five size groups. A:rter sorting 'i:,h€lli1 out 
·within each soil quality group and taking only the sales where 50 per-
cent and 100 percent of -the mirn~ra.1 righi:.s -were transferred, it was 
found 'that in the good soil qv_ali ty group the .werage price per acre 
6/39 
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the fair soil quality group tho price per acre did not change very much 
with changes in size of t,ransfer and 1n the poor s0il quality group no 
definits trend vd th respect to price per acre and size of t,ransfer could 
be d~~scovered (Appendix Table 2) .. 
In thEJ good sdl quality groups, the average prices per acre .tor tho 
;nost important size groups were ~;50.53 (30-69 acres); Ni8.4J (70-99 acreo); 
and. fs3 7 .19 (J.J.i.C-171 a.cr,2:1:;) • In. the fair so:i.ls qua.li ty group r,he average: 
Apparently buyers and Dollers of fair cvality la:r;.d did not attach 
any particular sig.nlfic;mce to the sh,(~ of t,ran::::fcr~ Therefore, ir1 01'd0r 
to use a.s many data as possible., all sales falling t,o t.he uosi:, i.rnport,a.nt 
size sl.ze r;roup 2; '10-99 acres, size group 3; and 
140-179 acres., size r;roup ;;) wore ;:malyzed tognthor -r1ithin thG fa:U: soil 
poor .soil ;,roups all sizos were 1wed bEicaase tho 
:number of data was llmi ted .. 
TI-m fourth main factor studied was t.he inprovemant fact,or. '.l'he 
assessed improvement values fo:r all t,110 Payne County sales bet.ween 1941 
and 191+:5 had be.en separated in several grouptc ,vi thin f1ach soil quality 
croup. fl prelininary anal;,,rsis showod that t.horo was sor,1e difference in 
aV()rage .Prices per acre, varyinc ·with tlm ar:,01mt, of' im.pro ver:iElnts and it 
was also found that :most, of t.bc tracts transferred had a.ssessed improve-
,JPcnt values below tJOO (Appcndtx Table 3). 
'!'he relationship of the va1m: 01' i!:iprovernents and oth~r fact,ori:;: has 
:not been s·tudied in Olclahcm1a and secrns to warrant. a more thorough analysis. 
~'his analysis is made in the following chapter. 
Chapter Il! 
REI.A Tl Ol'JSHIP OF ASSESS:E~D VALUE, 
OF' Ii'tPHOVEHGJ·ITS 1'0 LOCATION 
AND SOIL croALITY 
Preceding the a.11alysis of ave:rage prices per acre as af'fect,ed by 
location, it was felt an effort should be Eta.de to det,e,:r,-rd.ne whether or 
not improvernents on t,he land sold were responsiblt'1 for differences in 
prices paid and to find the extent 'to ·0.rhich value 
flut.mcod variations in price of land located on d:L:f.'fererrt. :read t;y:pes, and 
at, various distances from marlcet,.. In addition the variation in ,ralue of 
improveuent.s on the three land quality groups was studied. An analysis 
cf the distribution of 'Lhe rm:mber of sales in the vario1.rn i:mpr.·ovements 
-was studied and related to t,hc general analysis. 
Assessed Values of Improvl,mcnts and Road ~,pe.s 
Table 1 shows the percentage of sales in tho various improver,1ont 
groups for each type ro.ad. Between 80 and 8,5 percent of the sales in 
K:aiaeh road -t,.ype group were concen"1>rated in the first three improvenent 
froups representing assessed va11.,1:;s of 1:;;J00 .. 00 or less. indicates 
ti. similar dist.:rib1-1tio:n of i1aprovcmcnts is f 01.n:sd on lard adjacent, to 
rra.vel, and paved rvads .. 
In order to got ;:-m ost:l.mate of differences in 1.raJ.ue of' improvementt, 
cm land a.d;joining the :;;evcral road t:v-r1es, the a.verage assessed value of 
tmprovement,s per acre was calculatt"!d. 
li 
Table 1. !mprov nts and oad 
a Dirt Road 
Improvements No. of Percentage Assessed Value Consideration 
- Dollars - Sales 01 ales of Improvements Acre3 - Dollars -
Un er 100 
101 - 200 
201 - 300 
301 - 500 












Totals . 418 










9, 450 16,500 Jl6, 23 
12,600 9,077 179,040 
22,000 10,578 260,105 
18,000 6,067 179,150 
5,625 1,320 37,500 
875 160 7,250 
1,2$0 160 7,000 
I,750 80 250 
71,310 43,942 985,623 
Average Price Per Acre 22.45 
Average Va ue of Improvements per Acre 3.24 
Improvements No. of Percentage Assessed Value Consideration 
- Dollars - Sales of Sales of Improvements Acres - Dollars -
Un er 100 
101 - 200 
201 - JOO 
301 - 500 
501 - 750 
751 -1000 
Totals 















3,400 6,654 139,149 
5,250 4,160 94,215 
8,250 4,067 101,885 
8,000 2,457 74,714 
3,125 600 20,250 
2,625 350 16,300 ~ 
30,650 18,298 446,513 
AvO'l"age Price Per Acre 24.70 
AvoraLC Value of Improv mcnts per Acre 3.38 
Improvements No. of Percentage Assessed Value Consideration 
- Dollars - S les of Sales of Improve nts cres - Dollars -
nder 100 
101 - 200 
201 - 300 
301 - 500 

















1,200 l,7Ll+ 42,340 
1,200 860 19,625 
3,150 1,718 54,710 
3,600 1,195 44,100 
625 164 7,650 
875 160 5,250 
Th0 tablos s:1ow t,he total asseE>s8d values of L1'JJ.provernents in each 
class i1:.rtorval. These totals were obtai:ned by multipl;,;1ing the rmrnber of 
t,ales by the? midpoint, values for each class inL,1rval (for example, the 
fi:rst class interval :ts ~;o.oo - :)100.00 - the n:idpoint, value is ~;)50,.00) .. 
ac:ros in oa0;1 roud i::.ipe gr-oup was d\. vidcd into the 
total oi' the calculated values of i:c,provcments tn tho same c;roup, re-
~rult.ing in the followini aBsessed values of irrrproVGfne:nt,s :per acre; Cl.6~ 
for land on d:i.rt roads, ~;,1 .. 69 fo;r lcmd on gravel roads 2.rn:l ~;;1 .. 92 worth 
of assessed imp:rovem0nts per acre TJ.here land was adjacent t.o paved roads,. 
Beca:nse improver:iex1ts genorall:r are assessed aL ,o percent of 00:,treir 
va.lu.e by c ouu,ty tax assessors, it wa;::,, thought advisable to double -the 
above nc:mtioned figures in order to make thc11 co11fo1y, :rn.ore closely to 
'l'he values for improvements per acre calculated in the indi-
catcd manner were tJ .. 25 per acre of land on dirt roads, .38 per acre of 
:k1.nd 0.:1 gr'avel roadr; ,:i.nd ~~.3 .. 8li per acnJ of land located on pa:ired roads .. 
Expressed in percentages, the average va1ues improvei::J.en"c.s per 
sere for land on gravel and pa,md roads were respec.'0ively 4 :1er::ent and 
"than avera;;e values of lmprovoc.ents tor land on dirt 
If i :;;, is assur11ec1 that 1m;rers talte t,hfl valne ol the improvenent,s 
Into consideration when buying a farm and that assessed valuations re-
fleet the relative North of i1,1provci:;ents., one must c onc:lude t.hat 
Lr:iproverrrents on land adjacent to pRved roads are at least partly respon•, 
sible for the higher price of' that land as co;nparod to prices of tracts 
located on other types of roads. 
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Further calculations were rnade to dcrterm:ine more exactly to what 
-ext,ent in1provements acco1mt for the diff crences in lancl prices on various 
roads.. Therefore, the ;.:verage prices per acre of land on dirt, gravel, 
.and paved :roods were cor,1.pared to the same average prices from \'Yhich the 
corresponding avera;e values of ir,iprovements per acre had been subtracted, 
( Table 2). 
The differericc betweon the change in average pr1.c-e per acre of' land 
on dirt and gravel roads on one hand rn2.25) and the change in average 
price per acre of land without :improvements on dirt and gravel roads 
on the other hand (t}2.ll) is ~')0.14. This amount was expressed as a per-
centage of tL.e difference in averaea value per acre of land on dirt and. 
gravel roads ($,2.25), leading to the conclusion that improver.ients ma:y 
be .responsible for 5.9 percent of k10 difference in price of land on 
d1.rt roads and the price of land on gravel roads. A similar calculation 
shows that 8.1 percent of t,t'1e difference in prices of land on dirt and 
paved roads 1nay be attr'ibuted to improvc:raents. 
There a.re several re.a.sons why these p0ruf.mtages should be considered 
as· an ostimat.c only. It may be that because of '1.;he general practice 
of assesslng i:mprovement.s at 50 percent c.f th0ir depreciated normal re-
placefoent cost,, the assessed valuation as shown in the assessor' a recor>t1. 
does not, truly reflect i;,he value of the i:r,prove!tl,:mts. That is, in so.m.& 
1nstnnces aee alone will bring the value down to a figure lower than 
might be justified by the actual. c;iyality of the improvements. Further ... 
more, only a. rest.rictcd number o.f' farms were examined and which. in 
general seemed to have low improvement vaiues. 
Table 2. Differences in Average Prices Per Acre of 
Land on Three Road rypes and Percentages of the Difference Lue to Improvements 
Average Differences Average Percentage of 
Price in Price Differences in The Di f ference 
Per Aver~ge of Aver age Price Average Price I n Price of 





of Per Per Land Without Land Wi thout Road Types Due 




















nrovement grou.po varies sli{htly between t,he different road types. 
It was felt., howev'--"r, that. the differences expressed in dollar 
values were too mrall to warrant tim controllinc of the improverwnt 
factor :Ln the fi.nal a-11alysis, at least as viewed from this angle. 
Relationship fletween Irupr'ovencnts and 
Distances to l\'learest Important Shopping Center 
The distributio::1 of sales among the various improvoment c;roups 
at Yarying distances -t.o a shoppinr; ce:nt,er 'i,as irrcs:ula:r (Table 3) .. 
cl.is 'tar1ce r;roups, 1~epreso11t1.11g distances 1-1p to 
four miles t.o t.own, majorlt.y of farnts had s1 .1all iI'lp:r.ovenent values, 
oi' sa.1os ~,,i each group had 
under f:500.00 per farm. 
As the aver.a.re selling p2·ico per acre oi' land was 
cat.ed within one from tovm while, assessed irnprovc,ten-t values were 
low rn1.~?t per acr,3), t,.J;ic conclusion is warranted that for thi.s di stance 
group land values we:t'f) high because of noarn(;.ist, to town ar,d not on 
account of irnproven'mts* In Lhc ricxt distance group (1 .. 1 - 2 .. 0 miles), 
the evcrage assessed value per acre of improvcne:n·i,;s was much hi[her., 
have 
beer.; due t;o i1,iprovemerrts. 
ble 3. I mprove1ents and Distances to Nearest Important Shopping Center 




101 - 200 
8301 - 500 
No . of Assessed Value Consideration 
Sales f - Doll ars -
6 75. 0 300 357 16,150. 
1 12 • .5 50 JO 2,000 
1 12.5 4 155 6 00(.) 
100. 0 0 2 ~4,l 0 
Average Price per Acre of Land 
Average Ascessed Value of Improvements per Acre 




101 - 200 
201 - JOO 
301 - 500 
501 - 750 
751 -1000 
No. of Percentage Assessed Value Consideration 
Sales of Sales of ImErovements Acres - Dollars -
8 38. 4 400 790 21,144 
4 19.5 600 400 15,425 
5 23 . 8 1,250 479 16,66o 
l 4. 7 400 40 450 
2 8.5 1,250 120 7,250 
l Li . 7 875 160 62500 
21 100.0 4.,775 l,9b9 67,729 
Average Price per Acre of Land 
Average Assessed Value of Improvements per Acre 
$34.05 
2. 40 
2.1 - 4.0 miles 
Improvemt nts no. of Percentace Assessed Value Consideration 
- Dollars - Sales of Sales of I!E,Erovements Acres - Dollars -
under $100 . 37 43.0 1,850 4,112 40,650 
101 - 200 13 15 .0 1,950 1.,200 35,200 
201 - JOO 21 24.3 5,250 2.,393 70,900 
301 - 500 13 15 .0 5,200 1,445 39,850 
~01 - 750 1 1.1 625 80 1,750 
751 -10 O 1 1.1 875 40 3i 0 
86 100. 0 15,750 9,270 241,350 
Average P ice per Acre of Land • 26 .00 
Average A sessed Value of Improvem .. nts per Acre 1.69 
- continued -
Table J . Improvements and Distances to Nearest Important Shoppi Center 
- continued -
4.1 - 6.oo miles 
Improvements No. of Percentage Assessed Value Cone id era ti on 
- Dollars - ales of Sales of Im;erovements Acres - Dollars -
under 100 52 49.~ 2,6oo 4,749 100,580 . 
101 - 200 17 16. l 2,550 1,385 36,540 
201 - JOO 18 17.1 4,500 2,228 64,825 
301 - 500 15 lb . 2 6,000 2,094 67,;;00 
501 - 750 l 0. 9 625 153 7,750 
7.51 - 1000 l 0.9 875 160 6,750 
1001 -1500 l 0.9 l,2250 160 7,2000 
J.05 100. 0 18,400 10,929 290.,9L5 
Average Price per Acre of Land f 26.62 
Average Assessed VaJ.ue of Improvements per Aero 1. 68 
6.1 - a.co miles 
Improvements No. of Percentage Assessed Value Consideration 
.- Dollars - "ales of Sales of ImErove ents Acres - Dollars -
under ..,100 51 40.0 2,550 3,846 82,490 
101 - 200 21 19.6 3,150 2,380 54,950 
201 - 300 30 23.3 7,500 3,229 94,935 
301 - 500 17 13 .3 6,800 2,072 82,689 
501 - 750 6 4. 7 3,750 847 26,100 
751 -1000 2 1.5 12750 320 122050 
127 100. 0 25,500 12,694 353 ,2:i.Ii 
Average Price per Acre of Land 
.Av rabe Assessed Value of II:lprovencnts per Acre 
27.82 
$ 2.00 
8.1 - 10. 00 miles 
Improvements Ifo . of Percentaae Assessed Value Consideration 
- Dollars Sales of Sales of Im:Erovem nts Acres - Dollars 
under 00 46 47 .9 2,300 3,479 74,583 
101 - 200 19 19. 6 2,050 2,723 46,775 
201 - 300 20 20. 5,000 2,205 49,580 
301 - 500 9 9.3 3,600 1,348 36,125 
.501 - 750 l 1.0 625 164 7,650 
+501 -2000 l 1.0 l,27~0 80 250 
96 100.0 16,12$ 9,999 214,963 
Aver e Price per Acre of Land ~21.40 
Aver e Assessed Value of Improvements per Acre 1. 61 
- conti.nu -
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Table J. Inrprove1ll.ents and Distances t o Nearest Important Shopping Gen er 
- continued -




101 - 200 
201 - 300 
301 - 500 
501 - 7.50 
No . of Percenta.,e Assessed Value Consi eration 
Sales of ales of ImErovanents Acres - Dollars -
30 37 .. 2 1,500 2,847 40,35~ 
24 29.6 3,600 2,727 L4,21.5 
19 23.!~ 4,750 2,321 47,350 
7 8. 6 2,800 700 18,050 
1 1. 2 625 16o 32250 
81 100.0 13,275 5,755 153,220 
Avera~e Price per Acre of Lana 
Averaee Assessed Value of Improvements per Acre 
4~11 5' 'ii' 1 • V 
$ 1 .. 51 




101 - 200 
201 - JOO 
301 - 500 
501 - 750 
No . of Percenta&e Assessed Value Consideration 
Sales of Snles of Im;erovernents Acres - Doll.o.r ::; -
42 L5.o 2,100 3,868 62,640 
22 23.6 3,300 2,572 47,920 
17 18.3 4,250 2,634 50,500 
~ 9.6 3,600 1,305 39.,900 
3 3.2 lz87.5 260 llz.550 
93 100 .0 15,123 10.,939 212,500 
Average Price per Acre of Land 
Average Assessed Value of Improveuents per Acre 
$19.42 
$ 1.38 




101 - _20 
201 - 300 
JOl - 5C0 
No . of Percentage A sessed Value Consideration 
Sales of Sales of I~rovements Acres - Dol lars -
9 . 37 .5 450 850 9,725 
7 29.1 1,050 Slo 13,150 
6 25.0 1,500 87h 20,950 
2 8.3 800 560 7ll00 
24 100. 0 3,800 3,12L 50,92~ 
Average Price per Acre of Land 




Following the various distance intervals, decreas ing average assesse 
aJ.ues of improvements per acre were found with the exception of the 6.1 -
L.O mile d~stance group, where the aver e assessed value of improvements 
per acre as 2.00. The assessed improvement values per acre decreased 
t o a 1.20 per acre value in the 111.5.1 'les and over11 distance oup. 
here seemed to be an inverse relationship between increasing distances 
and decreasing assessed improvement values after a distance of eight mils 
is reached. 
This decrease may account for part of the decrease in selling price 
per acre of land as the distance to a Jarger town becomes greater. 
Assessed Values of Improvements and Land Qualities 
The distribution of sales in each land quality - oup according to 
amount of improvements s hows that 80 to 90 percent of the sales tended 
to concentrate in the first three improvement oups (Table 4) . In 
other ords, most of the tracts transferred had improvements values be-
t-ween 1.00 and 300.00 dollars, no matter which land quality was involved.-
In the fair soil group, 4.5 percent of the sales had improvements 
under 100.00, ,mile 47 percent of the sales in the poor land group had 
improvements valued at les than 100 . 00 . Sal.es in th good land group 
o not show uite so great a concentration in the lowest improvement 
bracket. Only 32 percent of the sales had improvements value at l ess 
than 100. 00, while each of the next two improvement broups show about 
22 percent of the total number of sales in the ~ood soil group. 
As a whole, the distribution of the value of improvements was simi-
lar for all land quality oups, but with the good and fair land farms 
/' 
a Good Lar:d 
Xmprovc~c:trtq, ... Dollo.rs· -: 
u:1der t100 j, 
J.01 - 200. ,, ' 
201 - 3001 f 
301 - 500 
,501 - 7~0 ' 
'/r.;'.l • :> -1000 1 
'. 
bi :trni'r La."'J.d 
· JJi1.pro\ro.n;cnts 
-;, ~)Olla.rs -; 
··m1dcr :Bl CO 
rm. - 200 
2'01' ',.. JOO 
.39,i :~ 500 
,5.01 :+. ?;;o 
751 ,-lOCKY 
1qo1i-1500 
c Poor Land 
Ta:Jlc !~. Ilnprovements and Land Qu.ali tics 
No .. of' Porcm::.-'.:.o..::,o \J.r..lc10 
Sales of Salo::: of Improvements Acres 
22, .32.1 1,400 2,252 
19 21.8 2,850 1.,647 
19 21.e 4,750 1,;,;28 
15 17~2. 6 oco 1,el..6 
. ' 5 c:: '> ;;, " I 3,12.5 li9S 
1 1..1 Vt;;, 1W 









,..,,) ,/,c 0 
6 ;;00 . ., 
.330.,067 
Average Price per Acre o;t' Land ~) 41.60 
"kiC:Jra&;e Assessod V;-..lt..e oi Improvements per Acre t, 4• 78 
!:o. of: ;Percentage Ve1_lue Considtirat.ion 
Sales• oi: :::;ales of lm;provem<.m ts Acres ·- Dollar:::; -
197 L5.l 9,f~50 17,005 342,724 
19 18 .. l ll,850 9,L57 178,955 
9G 22.4 24,'.,00 12,420 309,5hO 
50 11.4 20,000 6,726 192,07.5 
B 1.8 5,000 1,266 34,.l.-100 
3 0,.7 2,62_.; Leo 18,800 
1 0.2 1,250 160 . . 7 ,coo 
t3b 100 .. 0 75,07~ 1~ i:'i,L 1,083,744 .{ J:.J ~ 
I.1.verage Price per Acre of Land 
Average Assessed Value of Improvements per Acre 
I:r:,p;.~over;:cnts Ifo. of'· Purcen:t.age Value Consid'Jl·,:,J:.ion 
- fiollm~t~ - Salas of ?ales of mixcovernen t..s Acx·os ... Dollars 
under ~';100 
101 - 20C 
201 - 300 
.301 - :,00 




;JO lr7 .a 2,600 5,6[;1 6?,355 
30 P'! r,--' -~ .:.;, .. u Li.,!JOO J.1s1 ;>4J020 
l.9 16.2 4,750 2,iJ.5 45,650 
9 7.2 3,600 1,147 19,725 
') 1.7 1,250 320 5,450 C. 
1 o.8 -~- ~· 875 40 .3 000 
117 100.0 17,775 12,714 . e2 19;.),200 
Average PriGe per Acre of Land 









having a somewhat higher concentration in the upper improvor::ent groups. 
These groups of fa.ms {good and fair) show about 24 and 15 percent o:r 
t,he sales having improvements valued at more 'than $JOO.,OO. The poor 
land far.ms show 011ly about 10 percent with ·i mproverr;ents above ~)300.00. 
The average value of improvements per acre showed some zr.tarked 
differences between the quality groups. On good quality farms, ·the im-
provoments -we~ valued a·!; an averace of t4. 78 per acre... The average 
value of_ improvements.per acre where fair and poor quality land was in ... 
volved was t\3.16 and tt2 .• 78 respectively. 
L'llprovement values on good land were 71 percent higher than on poor 
land. On fair land, improv01nent values were 1.3 percent .higher than on 
the poor q-uali ty far.ms,,, 
This Y,1.de difference in the per aero value of improvernent-s between 
the three classes nould seem t,o 1:iake it highly desirable to separate the 
various soil er alities for analysis becaase of l,he difference in it:iprove-
ment value as well as for the diff·crence in productivity •. 
However, when co.crparing the average prices per acre of good,, fair,-
and poor land with the sn.me avera§:;e prices from: which. the average vaJ.wes 
per acre of improvements had been subtracted, it was found that iraprov..,. 
rnents account for only 5 percent of the difference in price between poet~ 
and fair land a.nd only 13 percent. cf tho a1,r:rerence in price between 
poor and good land. While the latter figure seens rat.Iler high,, it is 
to be rem:ertbered t,hat land quality alone apparently accounts for 87 pe~ 
cent of the difference in prices paid. 
Even so, by takini,;: only- ow:i- soil quality group for the final anal,;;tsis 
' y 
of the value of location, no,t only is the difference paid tor s:up~ior 
27 
productivity minimized., bu.t also the difference in val:ue of improvements 
is mini:mized. 
Concluding., it might be said that al thow;h improvements and soil 
qualit,y on one hand and imp:rover,1ents and location as indicated by road 
type and distance to nearest shopping center on the ot,her hand were 
directly relatied., the controlling of the improvement .factor in the main 
analysis of land valuas as affected by location,. wo1,ld not gi.ve more 
reliable results since the dif'ferences in dollar values caused by im-
provements of land sold., were relatively small. 
By sorting the transactions out according to u:nifom improvements., 
an unnecessarily great number of sales would be eliminated, ma.king the 






RELA'rIONDHIP OJ!' AVERAGE PRICg OF 
LAND PER ACHE TO ROAD Tl1'E 
During the period 1941-45, a total of 6J4 usable sales were trans-
acted in Payae County. 'i'hese sales are here -compiled in one way tables 
which show ·the influence of road type and distances to pav.ed and all-
weather roads on the average price per acre oi' land.,. At the same time, 
an attempt has been made to cont.rel such fact.ors as mineral rights trans-
-rerred., soil quality, and size of transfer, so that the effect of these 
factors on land prices will be mi.'limized. 
The IiJ.ain analysis will be' based on the farms having .fair quality 
soil; the group in which the greatest. number of sales was found .. Sales 
falling into tho poor and good soil quality groups 11till he used as sup-
porting illustrative data only. As the r~~,iL.::)r of sal:es in these last t,wo 
g-.cou.ps is limited, the size of transfer factor has not been controlled., 
For the f'air quality lami group only the data in the three mol:3t important, 
:size ;roups (30 - 69 acres; 70 - 99 acres; and 140 - 179 acres) we:re 
:ana.lY:zed,. The ma;;orl ty of the sales is includ·ed in those groups and tha1r 
averar~e prlces indicated that size is er little importance. in the fair 
soil quality g"roup (Appendix 'fable 2). 
'i'he firures ir: tho r;ood and poor land quality grou:ps ure pI·osent..EJd 
nainly to 2:ive an indica-r,ion U~cn and whore any importance can be a.tt,ached 
·t.o tho dif £ erent quali t;T rsroups. 
In Payne County there are t.l1r,2;:;; main types of roads: paved, gravel 
.and dirt roads. The paved roads c;!merally arc marked highways,. but also 
include a few secorKiary bi t,uminm.;.s r·oads. Most of the dirt roads are 
graded and drained. Onl;y paved roads are classified as hard surface· roa(lS 
wr.d_le all-weather roads also inclv.dc the- grav~l roads. 
Averace Lat1d Prici.:S Per Acre and Road 'I';;rpes . 
The :rolat.ionship of a,.rerago land price poi- acre arid road t;ype -oy 
relati vc Doil quali ti0s is s::.oTm :l:n 'fable ~. 
1'here were 266 sales in the fair quali t.y group and 153 or 58 percent 
were of tract.s located on dirt. roads, 81 tracts, or 30 percent, were on 
gz'avel roads while .32 far1r:s, or 12 percent, were locat,ed on paved roads. 
·rhe average size of the farms sold was nearly the same on the various 
road ·types, the widest difference being only four acres.. Tho average 
price per acre fo1~ land on dirt roads was t2J.27, while the averase prices 
for la:."1d 0::1 gravel and paved roads 1:iere (i25.07 and $34 .. 54 respectivel._y. 
Using the averae:e price per acre of land on dirt roads as a base, 
average prices per acre for land on gravel and paved roads were 8 percent 
and 48 percent, hishcr... The fact tna:t thc1re was a relci:tivcl:r small diff01'.'.6;.1ce 
betweer1 prices of land on dirt and on gravel road, can be parti.ally ex-
plained by ·the generally ;:,ood condition of dirt roads in Payne County so 
that passage is a;5sured on most days of tho ;,,,ear. 1:'\u'ther.mcre, the t:JJ?e 
of farming carried on in this county rinkes · t.he frequent use of roads less 
necessa.r,y than, for instance, in a dairy region. rrmle. average price 
per acre of land on pavement was nearly 50 percent more than the price 
,of lar.d on dirt roads, as indicated in Chapter III., it.may be. that, about1 6 
l 
'fahle 5. Selling Price Acre and Road Types 
a Ir'air Land OI:J.ner'als ·t;rc:.nsfe:rred 50 and 100 :pe:rcont, size g1°oupf, ~~, 
3 and 5) 
Road No. of Average Consideration Aver are 
11\·zye Sales Acres Size - Dollars - Per Acre Lid.ax ,, 
1Jirt 15.3 16,04.5 107 37.3,420 23 .. 27 100 
Gravel 81 13,415 104 2"'(\ 1-4 . .!.V:.> ,j 2~;.07 108 
Paved 32 3,304 103 ll4,150 Jl+.54 148 
b Good Land (Minerals transferred 50 and lOC percent;, all size-; groups) 
Jioad No• o;f Average Consideration Ave1•ag0 
Jy_ee Sales Acres Size -Dollars - Per Acre Index 
Dirt 48 4,241 88 193,260 ,,, t::6 1.., • :;, 100 
Ltrav0l 17 1,8h5 109 68,750 37.26 82 
Paved l 5h 5li 2,250 41.66 91 
c Poor Land (Ein0rals tram1fcrT0d 50 :md 100 percent., all size g:roups) 
Load !Jo. of A-vera[:c Consideration Average 
' ;~ype Sales Acres Size - Dollars - Per Acre Index 
Ilirt 46 4,67~ l02 78,620 16.82 100 
Gravel 10 1,213 121 24,050 19.82 117 
Paved 7 775 111 16,820 21.70 129 
JJ. 
percent of ·the difference in pr"lce paid is due to superiority of' improve-
men ts • 
. Examination of the price .f'igLi!'es for the good land [::roup ( Table 5 b) 
showp no definite relations:b..ip of price and type of read. Tl-1e average 
prices per acre for and on dirt., cra.vel and paved roads were., :respootively, 
~4, .56., tiJ7 ,26, and t·41.66. 'l'hcre was only ono farm 01:. ;iavement in this 
group, so that its average price per acre cannot be considered represent.a ... 
tive. However, there were enough sales on gravel roads that the averar;~ 
should be fa.irl,_y relia;,lo. Even so, buyers of good quality far:ms on di)t"t 
roads, on the average, paid nora for t,lmir .farms 'than did those ouy-lng 
equal quality farr,1S on gravel roads. Appa;.-•Gntly., buyers of good soil 
fa:r·:ms attac1 less value to the t.ype of' road o:r. which the land was locat!fd 
than do buyers of poore quality land., Doth D. Wood1 and w .. J!orrcst2 
found: this same relationship in the counties they studied. 
In the poor soil group ( Table 5 c), a relationship similar to the 
cne in t.:he fair land croup is found. A vcrage prices per acre of land 
increased wi.t,h changes from dirt roads to bet,t;er r<)ads. The average 
1,r:tce· per acre for land on dirt roads was ~>16 .. 82., while (519182., per acre 
was pa.id for land on gravel roads. This was an increase of 17 percent. 
In the fair soil group, ,a similar increase was only 8 p1c:,rcent. 
The increase in price par ucre between land on dirt roads and paved 
:roads amounts to 29 porount, a lot'!! per:;ent.a.ge increase 11hen compared t,o 
the corresponding figure of' 18 percen't in ·Lhe fair land group.. However, 
1 Donald L. Wood, .QE• ~ .. , p .. 11.~. 
there were only 7 sales in the class irrt.orvu1 for paved roads in the poat• 
land froup, and it is doubtful whe-t;her much significance can be attached 
to the avera:;,e price and conscque1Ytly to the percentage difference of 
:29 percent. 
The r:eneral iHp;r·(JfiSion L,ained is tha0 a::: the prod.uctivit,y cf the land 
decreases so1c:owhat. more significance is attached to locat,ion with respect 
-i:,o road type. Adwittedly, data are too sparse in Dome instances to a1l(~W 
Average Price Per Acre of Land ani 
Dist;ance to Hard Surface Road 
The general rolai:,ionship of the avorage pr'"lce of 13.nd per a.ere at 
var;ying dista.:.11ces :f'rom prvernent rria.y be seen in Tablo 6 a, which shows 
snlos in the fair soil group nhar;:, Ghf:, wain factors influencing la'l..d 
rn,.1s ciistaiwc group~,.. The va:ri.at.ion i_n 2;;1eragc sizes of fan:1.s, w:,ich 
ranged fro1,1 73 to 113 acres probably was not great enough to influence 
average pricer:;. 
Tiao t,rend in avera:1e _prices of land per acre when moving away from 
paver1ent, :rn,.ay be best seen by looking at the corresponding index numbers. 
Jsing the first distance group ( under O.J i;1iles) as a base, it, ril:tJT be 
seen that there is a 23 percent decrease betriTeen t.he average price per 
I 
acre of land loca-ted under O .. J miles from a paved road and the price of 
land located between 0.3 and o .. 8 miles from a hard sur£ae1:i road. 'fhe 
decrease continued with a 12 percent decrease in t,he average prices of 
land located in t,ho next distance interval, 0.9 cnd 1.J. m.ilci.:; from pzi.ved 
Table 6. Selling Price Per Acre and Dis·tanc-e to Hard Surf ace Road 
a Fair Land (Io,iinerals transferred 50 percent and 100 percent, size 
groups 2, 31 and 5) 
Distance No. of Average Consideration Average 
-:Hiles- Sales Ac1~1s Size - Dollars - Per Acre Ind.ex 
unc.or O.J h6 h.,533' 99 155,250 34.24 100 
0.3 - o.8 38 4.,310 113 11.3,>44 26 .• 34 77 
0.9 - 1.3 58 6,578 113 147,220 22.JU 6S 
l.4 - 2.0 J6 3,L.20 95 '/9,635 23,29 68 
2 .. 1 - 3,.0 .52 1:,939 94 ll0,740 22 .. 42 65 
J.l - 5.0 23 2,58.5 112 60,800 23.52 68 
5.1 - e.o 6 · 434 73 9,000 20.so 59 
8.1 and over 7 960 1.37 21 815 ' . 22.12 65 
b Good Land (l'ti.nerals tra."lsfer.:t-ed 50 percent and 100 percent, all size 
e;roups) 
Distance Mo. of Average Consideration Average 
-Mil8s- Sales Acres Size - Dollars - hrr· Acre Index 
under o.8 14 1,1;;4 82 5;;,250 · 47.87 100 
0.9 - 2.0 29 2,808 97 llli . .,.610 40.08 8J 
2.1 - 5:,.0 20 l/187 99 85,250 42.90 89 
5.1 and over 3 191 64 9,150 47 •. 90 100 
c Poor I.and (Ein«a·als trans-i'erred 50 percent and 100 :percent., all size 
r·rouns) 
Distance No. of Average Consideration Average 
JJ 
-Miles- Sales Acres Size ... Dollars • . Fer Acre Inde:JC 
~---~~~~~~~~~~~~~----------~~~~~--~~~--~~-
-,.md.er o.8 16 1,680 105 Jl,620 18.82 100 
0 .. 9 - 2 .. 0 2L. .2,71.4 ll3 .52,640 19.39 103 
2.1 ... ;;.o 15 1,598 107 25,650 16 .. 05 85 
).land over 8 670 84 9,580 14 .. 29 76 
)4 
Prices in the next four distance groups st.ayed at approximately the same 
level. The last cl~ws interval (8.1 :miles and over) was an open ond cla$.S 
vii-th only seven sales, so ·that the corresponding index number of 6$ cannot • 
. be cor.:s:i.dered very reliable. 
The data .indicate tho. t the effect of location of land with respect 
to distance from paved roads probably is co:nf ined to a dis·tance of five 
miles and that the greatest influence occurs between the i'irst and t.he 
second distance group (0.3 - o.8) .miles. However, Hany :tracts in the 
first distance group probably adjoin paved roads, so that the above men-
tioned .change in price is logical. The cl1ances in t.he inde;x numbers. e..fte:t"' 
the first sharp break were relatively small and irregular.. On the averar:e, 
land betweon 0 .. 9 and 5.0 m.i..lcs .fro::n ha..-d snrface rends had pri.ce which v,m.s 
.34 percent low~r than the price :::or land close to or on paved roads. 
Tables showinc the relationship of distance to pa·'io:nont and price 
paid for ccod a,d poor land had a wider range within t,110 distance g-.coups 
in order to gel. a greater nuribe~ of' sales in each catesory .. 
The average prices per acre of' land shovm in t.hese tables -vmre ra thar 
irregular but indicated basictlly the s~'1C thing that. had been found for 
the fair land group, na1:1.ely a ~;cncral dovmward -t;.:,m1d in pr.ice when dis-
tances from paved r,iads increased. There was one e1:ception, however: 
The averaf;c price of land in the poor soil @:'OUp (Table· 6 c} which was 
located between 0 .. 9 and 2.0 miles from a pm.red road was .3 percent higher 
than :the price of land located only under o.8 miles from a paved road. 
In the next dist.a.nee interval (2.1 - 5,.0 t:d.los) the price of la."ld went 
\ 
clown· 15 percent 1.mdcr the base price, ai.""l.d_ az10thor 9 percent in the last 
class interval. 
In tr...e good J..and group (Table 6 b)., tho a:vcra0e price pGr acre 0£ 
land decreased 17 percent between the first and second distance interval, 
then it. increased 6 percent for the 2.1 - ,5 .. 0 distance interval. The last 
class interval had only three sales, so ths.t its averace price could not 
be considered represen~ative. 
It is possible, however, in all three soil quality groups that afte1"' 
. a certain distance from pavement has be-on reached the inflnence of poore1~ 
1oca ti'on with respect to market or i.i-nportant shopping center is partly 
:r:esponsible for the decrease in average price. 
Average Price Per Acre and 
Distance to All Tfeather Road 
· W'.aen ·anal;t,rzi:ng tl-ie eff ec-t of road. type on land values, the locat;ion 
of a fc:U"m with respect to dista:nco from an all vifea·ther road would ar,pear 
to ;bo c,f more importance., po:rhap5., than distance fl~om pavement . , 
The rnsul ts obt,ai:nod frow analyzine; the sales in the fair la..-id group 
arc shown in Table, 7 a. The farms were located from 111.t:-:1dor 9.5 ttiles1' up 
. to "3 nilos and cnier'' from an all weather :roacl. It so happened th,at 148 . 
I. 
· out, of a ,total of 266 farns were located on or very .close to an all weat:1er 
road leaving respeetively 56 a~d 53 oales in the next t-wo dist.ance groups-.. 
The last- two distance intervals had only a few ~ales so that. averaJ~e prioes 
. per acre in those groups nay be unreliable. 
Starting with t.he fil·st distance gro':lp which had an average pri.ce 
',' i 
ot $27.00 per acre a decrease of.22 percent in the 0.5 - 1.0 :mile interv~ 
is' found... IJ:. is possible that sorae of tho land in the first distance 
g<roup ;~-~, located on a paved road whic:h .-{ou..ld bcos'i:, it..s a.vera.t,;e p:rice" 
,:,·. 
Table 7. Selling Price Per Acre and Distanc~s to All u~eather Uoads 
& Fair Land (L!iner'als transferred 50 percent, and 100 percent., size 
groups 2, 3, and$) 
""IJ-is_ta,....--n-c_e_s_"""1~---o-.-of,.._.. _____ ..,.Av-e-race Cons id.era ti on Average 
.... J:riiles- Sales Acres Size - Dollars - Per Acl'·e Index -- -
under 0.5 148 c: 442 ·104 4J.6.,9.34 zr.oo 100 1..,., 
0.5 - 1.0 S6 6.,110 109 132,380 21.60 78 
1.1 - 2.0 53 . 5,223 99 127,090 24 .. 3.3 90 
.. ~.l - 3.0 7 669 96 13.,350 19.95 73 
J.1 and over 2 320 160 . ~.,250 25.78 45 
b Good Land (M:ineraJ.s t,ransf err;ed 50 perccnJ, and 100 percent,., all size 
p·rrnx n) . 
Distances No. of Average Consideration Average 
-miles- Sales Acr0s Size - Dollars - Per Acre Index 
·und~r 0.5 26 2.,326 
0.5 - 1.0 28 . 2,823 
1.1 - 2.0 9 680 
2.1 - 3.0 l 71 
















c Poor Land n~i:n:erals t,ransferreo. 50 percent, ano. 100 percent, all size 
groul?!:')., . 
under 0.5 26 2,768 106 
0115 - 1.0 14 1,614 ll5 
J.i.l - 2.0 12 1,136 94 
2,.1 - 3 .. 0 3 474 1.58 
















Consequently~ the decrease in average price toward the second distance 
interval may not, entirely be due to r;reater distance from an all weather. 
road but rat.h1;;lt' bo caused partly by the difference in road t;ype namely 
from puved or gravel to. dirt road.. 
The third distance group, however, .sho\·Js an increase in average 
price per acre; whicJ:l was only 10 percent below the price in the first 
grot1-p. The last two distance grC1.:ps had average prices per acre which 
·were 27 percent and 5 percent belo,; the base. Tho last class, however, 
is an oprm end class an~ had only two sales, so that its average price 
per acre could'not be considered very representative • 
.All these results seenr. to indicate that buyers purchasing land 
:raore than O;.!> miles from an all weather road in general were conscious 
of so:ae disadvantage in location nnd wcro not willini;_; to pay as much 
an for land located under 0.5 :rri.iles from an all weather road. 011 t,he 
.average, 16 per~e..~t less was paid for land between 0.5 - 2.0 miles from 
an all weather road than for land under 0.5 rn:iles froH this same type 
~ ·-
bf road •. 
The· trend in average prices which follows the distance s..roups for' 
good and poor land. (Table 7 b and a) was also rather irregular. 
In the good land group ( Table 7 b), the prices of land actually 
:Lncreased somewhat with increasinr; distan.cGs. So here the increasing 
..,., 
tiistance from all weather road did not seem t.o affeC"t the prices unf'avor-
ably unt.il the 2.1 - 3.0 mile group was reached. 
In the poor land group (Table 7 c), prices did decrease with increas ... 
ing distances to all weather roads until the 2.1 - J.O mile group was 
1·eached v,rhere the average price went. up ar;,ain. A decrease of 10 percent 
from the base price could be found for a.vora[e prices in the th::Lrd dis-
tance interval, while the last t.;fo class interw:.ls had too fow sales 
Concluding., it could be sa:Ld that only with fair and poor land 
any kind of direct relat,:Lonship bet1veen land price and distance to all 
we~ther road exist.ed. The average prices per acre of fair and poor land. 
between 0.5 and 2.0 miles frorn an all weat,her road were respectively 16 
and 10 percent lower than thcrlr base <prices. 
Chapter V 
RELATIONSHIP OF AVERAGE OF LAND PRICE 
PER ACP.E TO NEAFiEST MARKET 
The effect, of the nearness of a rural market on the average selling 
price of land was studied from t.wo perspccti ves.: distances to rural 
market a.nd distance traveled over non all weather road to nearest market.. 
Any type of buying point, important enougl1 to be shol'm on a highway w..ap 
was considered a rural market. Usually it is a place which has a cot,ton 
gin, an elevator, and some marketing facilities. 
Average Price Per Acre and Distance 
to the Nearest Market 
The general relationships of land pr.ices per acre and distances to 
a rural market are sho'VV!l in Table 8a, ,vhich represented the fair land 
group with the main .factors influencing land values controlled to the 
greatest possible extent. Distances to market were separated into seven 
groups representing distances from nunder 1.011 to u10.o miles and overn. 
Sales were fairly well distributed over the various distance groups with 
the exception of the first and last dist.a.nee interval which had only 8 
sales each. The average sizes ranged from 83 to 120 acres, the lowest 
average sizes being in the first and last interval. 
There was a decline of 12 percent between the average price per acre 
o}.land located under one mile from a market and the price of land which 
w~ between 1.1 - 2 miles from the nearest mark0t. In the next three dis-
tan.Ce groups for uouo u.=1k:norm reaBon -tho r,rici~ ,;c1ont up again and wa~ only 
I 
39 
Table 8. Selling P.r:i.ce Per Aero and Di.stance to IJcarest Fiarket 
a Fair Land (Minera.1s tr mi.sf errec. 50 percent, and 100 percent.: size 
groups 2 .3 and 5. ) 
l)ist.ances !fo. of Average Consideration Average 
- 1'!:i..J.os ·- Sale~. Acres Size - Dollars - Per Aero Index 
under 1 8 66$ 83 18,JOO 27.58 100 
1.1 - 2.0 29 2,617 . 90 64,019 24 .. 46 86 
2.1 - 3.c 56 5,529 98 143,700 25.99 94 
3.1 - s.o 77 8,674 112 229,465 26.45 96 
5.1 - 7.0 58 5,962 102 1~9,130 25 .. 01 90 
7.1 -10.0 30 3,604 120 80,540 22.34 81 
10.1 and over 8 713 89 12,850 18,02 65 
I 
~'1 
b Good La.11d (Mi..nerals transferred 50 perce.rrt and 100 percent: all size, 
r;roups.) 
Distances No. of .1 Averace ConsidHration Average 
- ·Miles - Sales Acres Size - Dollars - Per Acre Index 
under 1 4 299 74 13,400 44.81 100 
1.1 - 2.0 11 873 79 38,110 43.6.5 97 
2.1 - 3.0 12 1,093 91 L.1,600 38.06 84 
3.1 - 5.0 26 2,459 94 107,700 43 .. 79 98 
5.1 - 7 .o ll 1,216 110 60,350 19.62 110 
7.1 and over 2 200 100 3,100 15.50 33 
. ! 
\9 
c Poor Land (i<linerals 't,·cansferred 50 percent, and 100 percent: all size 
groups.) 
Distances No. of· Average Conoidoration Average 
- Miles Sales Acres Size - Dollars - Per Acre Index 
under_ l mile. l 40 
1.1 - 2.0 6 825 
2.1 - 3.0 13 l.,Ll9 
3.1 - 5.0 22 2,174 
:5.1 - 7.0 13 1,294 





















a little lower t:1an the base price as rcpresen t,ed by i;,he averai.:;e price 
per acre in the first distance group .• 
This seemed to indicate :that distcwce to inarket is responsible for 
an irregular price decline up t,o a distance of sovon miles from a mcu~ket;. 
The average decrease fo."".' the distance of 1.0 - 7.0 from market was 8. 
percent :Zrom the base price.. In ·the 7.1 - 10.0 mile and 10~0 and over 
mile distance groups. 'c.he averar;o prices per acre shOYll~d anot,her shart) 
decrease, being 19 percent below +.he base in the 7.0 - 10.0 mile e;roup 
and JS perce.nt, below the base in the over 10.0 mile group. 
The weakness in this approach is that all road types have been a 
anal:fzed t.oc;e'ther in ord01~ to have a su.fficiont number of saL,,s with 
which to work. It, is probable, thc1rcfore, U1at some of tho average 
prices per acre are affected by t,he ·type of road on which the farm is 
located, although a majority of the tracts in t,hrn group a.re locat,ed on 
dirt and gravel roads as indicatod by Table .5a. Out of 266 sales, 1$.3 
or 59 percent were located. on dirt roads and 81 or Jl percent on gravel 
roads, and there was a difference of only 8 percent between the average 
prices per acre of land on those two road tY})es .. 
A similar lack of a. reB,·ular reltitionship bet,ween pr-lee and dista.ri.c•e 
to a rural ma:rket is found in land of good quality (Table 8b). The 
average price decreased only a few percent, with increasing distances, 
with the exception of tbe 2.1 -}3.0 mile dist.ance intervul ,!here a 18 
percsnt decline .from the base price was found and ·the 5.1 - 7 .o mile 
interval which shows a 10 percent increase over the base p:dce. Appc>...rei~.t~-
ly the quality of the soil. in this case was of greater import.1.nce than 
the location of land ;;;ith respect ·to di;;,ta.nce to rnarke.t. 
.i 
Tne table dealing with the poor quality land (Table 8c) showed no 
decline but an increase of 5 percent in average prices with increasing 
distances with the exception of the 5.1 - 7.0 miles and 7.1 and over 
miles distance groups where average prices went, 15 and 37 percent, below 
the base price. Howevc,r, in general, there were too few sales to enable 
a conclusion to be drawn. 
It is clear that, distances between 1.0 and 7 .o miles to the near-
est market affect land prices only t,o a limil,ed extent in Payne County. 
Some regularity was found only :Ln t,h(3 fair land group where there was an 
avera£e decline of 8 percent. for that dist,ance and a decline of 19 per-
cent f'or land between 7.0·- 10.0 miles. However, the general irregularity 
of relationships found bet;vuJen land price and nearness to rural market 
makes the renults of the analysis of t!,is distance factor s001ewhat vague •. 
Donald Wood in his an.alysis of the reh. ti onship of land value e.nd 
location vtlth respect t,o Z'U.lr'al market also found that the decrease per 
mile is greater in the medium soil group than on the good quality land. 
He found the greatest price decline vd:thin the first 2 miles arid -then 
another sharp decline after 5 miles.1 
Wayne Forrest, who also made a study of the relationship of the prioe 
per acre of land paid and its dista¥1ce from rural market, found a 30 pe:i;~-
cent decrease in price of L:md between J.1 - 5.0 rniles from market over 
land that was located vdthin two Niles from market,.· And in the best soil 
group, land within two :miles from market sold for only about 8 percent. 
';) 
:more than farms 3.1 to 5.0 miles from market.,._ 
1 D. 1 .. VIood, 92· cit., -- .P• 5Ji. 
2 t:. ?eor:r.cst~ On. - cit .. _, })4, 39. 
Av0ra.ge Price Per Acre and Distance 
'!'-raveled over Non All VJeather Road to Rural Market 
tllie11 studying the influence of t,he diB-'cance to mm-kct on land 
prices, the question also should be exa.111ined as to whether shorter or 
longer distances trav.:lcd over dirt, roads in order to reach the nearest 
m&rket affect the averQ.r,e p:rice paid p,n· acre. 
'I'a.l.ile 9a shows t.he abmre rnentionod relationship fo:c the fair land 
2:roup. Out of 266 sales, 172 fell info the first distance ~roup or in 
other words 65 percent, of the tr&ots sold v.-ere loc.s:ted under one n,ile 
from an all weather road. There was a decline of 11 percent, in the aver-
age price per acre between t,his first. class and the 1.1 - 2 .o n.d.ls dis-
tance class wl'iich had 63 salo.s or 2(1 pcre<-mt. of t,h,.c, total.. For t,he 
followine; group, t,he 2.1 3.0 nile group,. the price went up slightly 
by 2 percent. So it might be said t.hat a 3 nll,1s disLanc{) from an all 
weather road to market was responsible for approximately a 10 percent, 
decline in land prico. The f:lgures in the last three distance intervals 
were extremely irregular and had very few sales so tha:L !:,heir average 
prices per acre of land were not. at all rG-presentat,i ve. 
lhe average selling prl ces per acre in t.he var:ious distance classes 
for tne food Boil group ind:i..ca:t0d that bnyers -were not ·too responsive to 
location with respect t.o stance~.; -t.r.:.1:1.-eled over non all heather roads, 
as ther0 was only a 3 perceI\t decrease in price bct1men the ... - 1.0, . 
. mile and the 1.1 - 2.0 mile distance class. The next class int,ervals 
had not enouf;h salc1s to ma.kt, ro1iable conclusionc dravm from avertt(!;tJ· 
prices per acre .. 
Table 9. Selling Price Per Acre and Distance Traveled Over 
Hon All VJeather Road to Nearest, Market 
a Fair Land (tlinerals transferred 50 percaDt and 100 percent: size 
groups 2 .. 3 and 5.) 
Distances No. of Averai;e Consideration Average 
, - :·c'.iles - Sales Acres Size - Dollars - Per Acre Index 
tL"1der 1.0 172 17,767 
1.1 - 2.0 6.3 6,368 
2.1 - 3.0 2L. 2,950 
3.1 - 4.0 ' ]; 319 
L..1 - 5.0 2 200 





100 . 7,750 













h Good Land (Minerals traneferred 50 percent and 100 percent; all size 
Distances No. of 
... Miles - Sales 
under 1.0 39 
1.1 - 2.0 22 
2.1 - 3.0 3 







Average Consideration Average 
Size - Dollars - Per Acre 
94 158,860 42.9 
90 82,300 41.72 
77 19,000 82.20 










1.1 - 2.0 
;2.1 .. 3.0 
















Average · Consideration Average 
Size - Dollars - Per Acre Index 
105 6,5,220 19.30 100 
108 35,440 18.17 94 
110 10,125 18.40 95 
128 s,,oo 10.70 55 
70 3.t205 11.40 59 
,. 
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A slightly different situation was found in the poor soil group. 
A 6 pereen_t decrease in averace price between the first and second dis- • 
tance intervals was shoim in Table 9c. In the 2.1 - 3.0 milrJ interval 
the averur;e price pEn· aGre leveled off and then c01Yt:i.ilUE:J<l to Jec1·ease aeain 
in the last two class intervals. So in this land <rJ.ality croup, a 3 m:tlo. 
distance ti·aveled over non all weather road was responsible for a decrease 
in price of 5 percent, over the base price .. 
The resul-l:,s of the data presented in Table 9 save mo:r-f.: evidence t,o 
the. statement, nade earlier' th;:;t in Po:.rae Count.:;- dist,ances trav(:}led on 
dirt roads affect the average price per acre of land to a liI1li ted extent~ 
only as most dirt roads arc improved (graded and drained) and are pass-
able practically the year round .. · Only after a. liea·vy- rain do dirt. roads 
becone impassable and then for a few hours only until dry .. 
Chapter VI 
RELATIONSHIP OF AVERAGE PRICE OF wm 
PER ACHE: TO D.!IPOR'l.'ANT SHOPPIHG c:r;NTE.R 
Particular importance should be attached to the relationships be-
tween average pri9e per acre of land and its locat.ion with respect to 
an irlport,ant shopping cunter. More and more farmers use t.he nearest 
large town to do their business as most of them now ovm a- truck or a 
car, which makes it possible for them to get t.,o to'Vm without rnuch loss 
of time. So the rural market is often by-passed in favor of a. town with 
larger and more convenient marketing and shopping facilities. 
Perhaps even more important than the total distance to town a.re the 
distance.s traveled over dir·t road in orde:i:· to reach the nearest import-
· ant shopping center. Sometimes it, depends entirely on the pass.ability 
of a dirt road whether a trip to town is possible or not. 
In this study -the important shopping center in nearly all cases ,vaa 
the county seat., StillVlat.er. Some farms located in the southeast of the 
,county were nearer to Gushing and Drumright, while a few farms in the 
north were closer to Pmmee. 
Average Prices_per Acre and Distances 
to Shopping Center. 
111e table shov.ring the fair land group ( 1'able lOa) had t,he sales 
rather well distributed over the distance class intervals6 with the 
exception of the first and last interval which had only four and six 
'fable 10. Selling Price Per Acre and Dist.ao.ce to Important Shopping 
Center 
a Fej_r Lm.1cl (Hi:nerals t,ransforrnd 50 pm•c;;;;rrt ar:d 100 percent; size 
...,..,... __ ----------·-..f2:'~l:1.F.[];.2.._ 3, 5.) ------------
Dis tancos !,jo. of Average Consideration Avera(,ie 
- tiiles - Sales Acres Size - Dollarn - Per Acre Index 
under 1.0 4 
1.1 - 2 .. 0 J_Q 
2.1 - 4.0 -.c. .JO 
4.1 - 6.o 46 
6.1 - 8.0 56 
s.o - 10.0 hv 
10.1 - 12.0 28 
12.l - 1s.o 3h 
15.1 and over 6 
, ! 





































b Good Land ( :lin:;rals transferr,sd 50 percent. and 100 percent; all size 
p;rot:pi::. ) 
Distances Ho. of L·:s:c~t;;e Gm.sidera"tion Average 
- n.12s - ;3, l':2 .4.c:tcr3 :·u.ze - DoJ.lm~s - Per Acre Index 
under 1 ,., .. i.....U 
1.1 - 2.0 
2.1 - bO 
4.1 - 6.0. 
6.1 - s.o 
8 .. 1 - 10.0 
10.1 - 12.0 
12.1 - 15.0 




























u:1 .. 52 
4J.L.8 
t;2 • .ss 












c Poor Land (Tu:inerals transferred 50 percent. and 100 percent; a:n 
c:rol'. ps • ) 
size 
Distaricos~ No. of --· -------.Ae-'_, ... JP~,rase Gonsidera'.~ion. Average- --
1.mdc:r.• 1.0 3 
1.1 - 2.0 17 
2.1 - l) .o 10 
li.1 - (.).0 6 
6.1 G.o s 
8.1 - 10.0 4 
10.1 - 12.0 12 





750 01 .,. ,,~ 
2U'/ 71 
1,293 107 




























sales respectively. Also the average size of transfer in the intervals 
vmre 78 and 126 ac:r'E>S,. deviating somewhat from the average sizes for the 
other classes which ra.nr:e from 79 t,o 113 acres .. 
The av,~rage price of land located within t.wo ciles distance from 
town was f;38.00 per acre., a· relatively high price. !t is possible that 
the relatively small averaee size of tra..-.,sf or in this in t.erval partly 
principal governing factor in the price .. The decrease in average price 
per acre between the second dfotance interval and the tlrl.rd one which 
includes all t;he l.:i.nd sold between 2.1 and 4.0 .rni.les from town was quite 
sharp. It, amounted to a decrease of 29 percent taking the averar;;e pri.ce 
in the ;irst distance interval as a base.. For the next, two miles the 
average price per acre increased about J percent and then it dropped to 
~25.~3 per a~rc representing a total decline of 32 percent from the base 
price. · The decrease continued 111.i. th 43 pcrcer:.t and 56 percent for the 
8.1 - 10.0 and 10.1 - 12.0 mile intervals and fin.:illy the average price 
per acre went up again to ~~2L..56 and ~?22.SO for t.he last two distance 
classes, as represent,ed by t,he index nu:mbe:.."'s 64 and 59. 
Apparently the urban narket exorcised. considerable i:nfluence on 
land prices ,rithin 4 miles. Det-ween 2 .. 1 and 6.0 niles the prices w--ent 
dorm an· averaf_;e of 30 p,=:rcent. Another 4 milBs distance is :responsible 
for a 50 percent drop in price, ,;,hilE ,:,he average price o:: land over 12 
:railes from town :for some unknown reason rose aguin by 14 percent. The 
possibility has been suggest,ed that a.fter 12 miles, the urban rnarlcet 
influence on price may be less than the rural market influence and that 
generally. a i'ann ill> closer than 12 miles to so.ttto rural .market., 
In any event, the indicat:i.ons are that. di:-.;t,lmces to a shopping cen-
ter definitely a:ffcct averar;e land 11r:i.ces.. For inst,ance, the price was 
about halved when a 10 mile distance was rc.:iaehed. This decrease amounted 
to about ~tl.10 per ae111e f'o1· eac1'1 addit.iu11~1l : .. il~; i71. dist,ar1ce .• 
In this table, no special consideration hn.s been gi von to road 
typer,, ·which could be pa1-tially :responsible for l:.he dif.forence in p:t. .. lces.,. 
An i.nsufficient number of sales f o:r. a reliabhi ar,alysis world have re-
su1 ted if sales had beer separated by distance according tc road t;n;es. 
However., the tables on land prices and distances traveled on non all 
weather roads t.o t0wn (Table lla) show that, 182 sales or over two-thirds 
o:f t.he tracts concernsd are located on or 1'Vi:thin a distance of one mile 
from a gravel or a paved road. It was felt that the analysis of tlrl.s 
group where all road types were coirbined did not u.i.,duly distort the 
pict1;_re. 
The good land gronp (Table 10b} shows a slight downward trend in 
aver.'.'.l.ge prices per acre wl th inc:reasinc distances from im:_00rta:ni:- shop-
ping center. i'he firot decline in price, a 15 porcent decrease was be-
tween lf'Jld located under one mile f ror.1 town or pract,ically in it and the 
1.1 - 2.0 mile group.. In -.t,h;) next distance group the price was only 4 
percent below t,hc base, while for the h.1 8.0 mile distance interval 
a 15 percent decrease in price was fo,md. How-over, the limi·i~ed number 
of sales in t.hese classes makes ti1e average unreliable. The figures 
do, ;,.owever, leave the impression that varying distances to tcnNn affect 
average prices of lanct -1;0 a greater or lesser extent .. 
'l'he poor land group (Table 10c) shot1s, as a whole, a st,eady decrease 
in land. prices wit,h increasirJfs distances from town.. The average price 
in the second interval is somewhat, out of line with this pattern being 
twenty-two percent above the base price. However., there were only three 
sales in the first class interval, which did not make for a very repre-
sentative average price per acre. The decline in average price between 
the first interval and the 2.1 - 4.0 mile interval was noteworthy.. It 
amounted to 6 percent while the decrease in avera6e price for the next 
two class intervals was Jl percent. Apparent,ly buyers of poor land 
attached some importance t,o location with respect to di.st.a.nee from impor-
tant shopping center. It may be that the most valid comparison in this 
land class is between the 1.1 - 2 .. 0 F..;ile group with 17 sales and t,he 
10.1 - 12 .. 0 mile group with 12 sales. It rnay be fi0te6 that there was a: 
thirty-eight percentage point decrease in the average price paid as t-he 
distance to the shopping center increased 10 miles. This represents an 
average decrease of about seventy· cents per acre for each mile increase 
in distance. 
Average Price Per Acre and Distance Traveled 
Over Non All Vleather Road to Important Shopping Genter 
The effect of distance traveled over dirt road to town is shown in 
Table 11. 
The fair land group was represented by Table lla, vr.U;h 266. S;J,lcs,, 
distributed mainly over the first four distance intervals, which cover 
the first 3 miles. m.:nety-six percent of the sales were within this dis-
\ 
·t)ia.nce. The 3.1 and 4.0 and the 4.1 mile and ove:r intervals have only four 
\ ,. 
'i 
p~cent of the sales .. The average sizes in the various distance intervals 
! 
wer,e !ally close totet,har and ranged from 93 t.o 121 acres. 
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Table 11. Selling Price Per Acre and Distance Traveled 
Over Mon All Weather Road to Important Shopping Center 
.a Fair ·1and (l,linerals transferred 5U percent and 100 percent; size 
________ EL_~ups 2, 3, and 5 • .}_ ___ _ 
No7 of- Avera{,.;c Consideration ..ll v~o- · 
- Miles - Sales Acres Size - Dollars - Per Acre Index ,.,.,,.:·---------
urtrler 0.$ 112· 11,.898 103 333,319 28.0l 100 
o.t.i - 1.0 70 7.,369 105 168,965 22.90 81 
1.1 - 2.0 52 5,203 100 122,60.5 23,50 82 
2.1 - 3.0 21 1,969 93 ::,O,Jb!) 2;; .so 91 
3.1 - 1.i.o 6 720 120 10,500 14.50 .51 
over 4,.1 s 605 12l 12,2;;0 20.20 72 
---~- --
b Good Soil (Yinerals trar1efcrred 50 percent a.nd 100 percent; all s:tzc 
~~:ro11::~s.) 
Distances 
- 1.d.l ·$S -
uncl.e1~ o.;; 
o.6 - 1.0 
1.1 - 2.0 
2.1 - 3.0 

















Size - Dol.laro - Fer Acre 
76 69,300 4'(.62 
100 76;310 44 .. 80 
88 64,100 40.13 
118 48,950 45.79 
120 3,G5o 16.04 
80 1,750 21.80 









groups.) ~~~------~~~~--~~-,-;"---~~'--~·~ ·-,-~~-~~------Distances No .. of Average C.onsidcrut:::.on Averar.;;c 
- Miles - Sales Acr~_L__eize - Doll§_t_rs_ - Per Acre 
under 0.5 
o.G - 1.0 
1.1 - 2.0 
2..1 - 3.0 

































The index of the average prices shows a decline of 19 percent be-
tween o .. o - 0 .. 5 miles and o.6 - 1.0 miles traveled over dirt roads. The 
break between the first two distance intervals from under 0.5 mile to 
o.6 - 1.0 mile was quite sharp. No further decrease is shown up t,o tVlo 
miles. It is probable., however, that part of the average price for the 
first distance group was due to location directly on a good road, as all 
weather roads include botn gravel and paved reads. 
The average price of land in the 2.1 - J .. O mile interval for some 
unexplainable reason went up again to an index number of 91., but decreased 
again in the last two distance intervals. 
The general impression was that land owners did care about the pro:x:iE-u.-
ty of an all weather road, as indicated by t.he decrease of nearly twenty 
percent · in average price between the first class interval and the second 
and triird class intervals. After that no definite relationship could be 
-established, as the index showed vdde differences in prices and only fev.r 
sales were pret-;ent in the last class intervals. 
It appears that buyers discount land by from one to two dollars per 
acre for each additional mile or fraction they must travel over a dirt 
road to get to town. 
The tables on the good and poor quality (Tables llb and c) showed 
a similar decline in average price per acre, also :u.iainly between the 
first and third distance interval. The;i dovm;vard ·trend in price also 
eontinucd until the 2.0 mile limit was reached. In the last three in-
I 
\ 
tervaJ..s the price tre11d was very irregular, but only few sales were rep-:-\ 
tesentecl in those .intervals. 
, . 
. I I. 
: I 
Concluding, it cuuld be said that dist,anccs traveled over non all 
weather roads to important shopping center for all soil quality rroups 
began to influence the price after th0 first 0.5 mile. Between 0.5 and 
J.O miles the averagG prices were on about the san:e level ai,d approxi-
rr:ately 15 t,o 20 percent lower than t,he base p1~iee. Between J.1 ;-md 4.1 
1-;iilos the land prices wero about 50 percent lower t,han the baso price, 
but fewness of sales makes t.his relat,ionship unreliable. 
Chapter VII 
smw ..ARY. AND CONCLCSIONS 
In this study an att.er:ipt was made to determine t,he relationships, 
if any, existing bet.ween land values in Payne County, Oklahoma, and the 
location of the land with respect -i:,o road type, dist.a.nee to hard surface 
and other all weather roads, t.iistances to various 1tJarkets and 'the distartco 
traveled over non all weather r~ ad to the various markets. 
As location is not. 'tho only factor influencing land valu0s, means 
had t,o be found to control to the greatest possible extent such factors 
as soil quality, mineral rit;hts t,ransferred with the land, size of trans-
fer, and improvements on the land. 
All usable sales of farms occurring in Payne. County during the 
years 1941-45 wer-e broken dovm into three soil. qur.:li ty groups·: 11good", 
11fair 11 , and 11p-0or" as classified by soil technicians. Within each group 
only those transactions were considered where 50 and 100 percent of the 
.mineral rights were transferred vd th each sale. 
Size of t,ransfer was con-trolled only in t.he fair land group, where 
sales of tracts falling into the three most important size groups (JO -
69 acres, 70 - 99 acres, and 140 - 179 acres) were analyzed. 
·rhe scarcity of dat,a in the good and poor land groups made it. ad-
! 
vi sable not to control size of transfer in those groups .• 
The :improvement factor which also might affect land prices, was 
studied more ext,ensively in order to decide whether to at.tempt, to control 
location. This particular factor had not previously been studied in 
Oklahoma and it, was deemed advisable to determine whether improvements 
influence lrmd prices and if so, to what extent .. 
'l'he value of improvenent,s O!l. farms located on different types of 
roads as well as land at varyinr; dist,anccs to nearest important shopping 
center and of different, soil qualit.ios was analyzed. In t.his analysis, 
all available salf.ls were used, regardle~s of land quality, mineral right.Ei 
conveyed, and size of .sales. The resulting figures -show t.hat the average 
values of improvements per acre for land on gravel and paved roads were 
respectively 4 and 18 percent higher than a.verabe values of improvements 
for land on dirt roads ... 
It was estimated that improvements account for approximately 6 per-
cent of the difference in price between land located on dirt and &,Tavel 
roads and for approximately 8 percent of the difference in prices of land 
on dirt and paved roads. 
Ta th respect to distances to the nearest important shopping center 
an inverse relationship was found between this location factor and im-
provements .. It seemed that value of improvements decreased beginning 
with t,he 1.1 - 2.0 miles interval ·as distances to t,own increased. The 
only exception was the 6.1 - 8.0 mile interval. 
For the different land quali tics some marked differences in improve-
ment values per acre were found. On good land, improvement values per 
acre were about 71 percent higher than on poor land. On fair land the 
improvement values were atout 13 percent higher than on poor quality 
farms.. However, it was also found that improvements account for only 
approxinately 5 percent of the difference in price betTieen poor and fair 
land a.nd only about 13 percent of . ' ·G .. tlO difference in price between poor 
and uood land. 
Alt,hough in general t,he various indicated relationnhips were found 
to be direct, it was f{~lt that the controllinf, of t,he i:r:tproverncnt. factor 
in the rriain analysis of land prices as affected by location, would not give, 
r;Jore reliable results since the difference expressed in dollar values whic~1 
were caused by improvements of the land sold, were relatively small. 
Due to the paucity of data in the good and poor land group, the ma.in 
analysis was based on the fair soil group and the two other land qnalit.J 
gron:ps were used as supporting data onl;r. Moreover, ~rtudying the land 
quali·ty groups separately, the difference in value of irnprove:mterrts btri:.we.Em 
tho different land quality [roups, as indicated previously, is minimized ... 
Decaus0 of lack of data, it was not possible to extend cont,rol over 
factors m:ch as farrD sit.e, topo£:craphy and other possible unknown influ-
ences. However, it is believed that these influences are not large enou.gS.1 
to affect the resuU,s of tiiis analysis much and tha.c. they will largely 
cancel out in a sizeable number oi' sales. fihile it is recognized. that 
the influence of the preceding factors has not been completely eliminated, 
the following findings basod on this skdy probably indicate fuil"ly well. 
the value buyers place on the proxir1i ty to rcaci.s and :markets. 
Road Type 
'rhe farrns located on gravel roads sold for approximately 8 percent 
inore per acre than those located on dirt roads, rihile land on paved roads 
was about 48 percerrl.:, hii:rher pr·r 2.cre than tracts on dirt road::;.. However, 
it :m.t>_y be th;J:, about 8 percent of the d:tff ere nee in price between lrrnd 
on dirt. and paved road can be attributed to hip5her i:tiprove:me:nt valuas. 
There ·t~as no noticeable rel;_,, tiom.ihip bztween avera;:e p:ricen per 
acre of r,ood quality land a"'ln road type. Fo:r tho poor land an increase 
of 17 percent. of the price of land on gravel ror1ds over land on dirt, 
roads was found. 
The general irnprossion was that as the __ prc)dne:ti \<i'ty of land decrea:aos, 
somHwhat raorP- sip1ificance is attached to locations with respect to road 
type. 
Distance to Hard Surface Road 
In the analysis of distance to paved roads, it, was found that. the 
price of land locatod between 0.3 and O.i3 miles from e hard surface road 
decreased. 23 percent and prices of land located between 0.9 and 5.0 miles 
froril such a road had an average d,~crease of 3~ percent over prices of 
land under 0.J rules paveBent. 
For good and poor soil quality thorc was also a downward trend in 
;price's noticeable as dista.n,ces from pavement increased. 
Distance to an All Weather Road 
The price paid for farms more than 0.5 miles fron an all weather 
:road .in general indicated that, land ovmers ,;ere conscious of some disad-
1:rantar;es in location.. On the average 16 percent les.s was paid for land 
between 0 .. 6 - 2.0 miJ.e.s from an all weather road :than.for land under 0 • .5 
.miles froi-;i. this same type of rood. 
No relationship bet.ween price and distance to all weather road 
existed in the good land group. For poor land, prices decreased 10 
percent for distances of 0.5 - 2.0 miles to all weather roads as compared 
to prices of land ·w.hich was located under 0 • .5 miles from this t,ype of 
road. 
Dist.a.nee t,o Nearest, Market. 
The per acre price paid for land l.l - 2.0 nd.les from rural market 
was about 12 percent less than t,hat paid for farms vd thin 1.0 mile.. Be-
tween the distances of 2.1 - 1.0 miles the average price decrease was 
only 8 percent while the 7.1 - 10.0 mile interval showed a 19 percent 
decline in price. 
For good and poor land no definite relationships could be discoveriad, 
al.though there were some variations in t,he price data. 
Dist,ances Traveled over Non All 'Keat.her 
Road to Nearest, Barket, 
Farms so located as to require between 1.1 and 3.0 miles of' travel 
on a dirt road to reach market sold on the average for 10 percent less 
per acre than land where under 1.0 mile of travel on a dirt road was 
required to reach a market. 
The analysis of the prices in the good land group indicated a rela-
tive indifference as far as distances traveled over dirt roads were con-, 
cerned, 
i"or poor land a 6 percent decrease in averafe price :t'.'o:r the 1.1 -





It is evident that in Payn.e County, distances tra,reled on dirt 
roads in general affect the average prl ce per acre to a limited extent 
only, as most dirt roads ai·c .irrproved 2.nd are patsable practically the 
year round. 
Distance to Important Shopping· Center 
Generally, a direct, relationship existed betwt"en averate land price 
per acre and distance to ili1portant shopping eenter until 2. distance of 
J.5 miles was ?>e,::.ched. Land prices decreased on the average at, a rate of 
tLlO per c,cre per .",ile betw€.len 1 .. .5 and 11,.0 miles. 
Th0 p::;r &ere price decrease -v,r.;.t,hin the ont,ire 15.0 wiles range tends 
to be concentrated in land thnt- h; locat.ed between 2.1 and 8.o :mileB from 
town. The decreasEJ is 30 p~rcenr, from ·the bnso price. The averase price-
per acre of land between 8.1 and 1$.0 miles is about 50 percent l01iver 
than the base price. 
For p;ood and poor land in general prices also decreased moderately 
vrhen distances ·to town increased. 
Distance 'l'raveled over Non All 
Weather Road to Important Shopping Center 
Land cvmers attached importance to t.,r1e proxirnity of. an all weather 
:r.o:ad, as indicated b;r the decrease of nearly .20 pe:r.c1.-mt in average pricda 
be-tween the nunder 0.91 distance inter'lal and t:,e 0.6 - 2 .. 0 mile distance 
A siw.ilar decline could 'be noticed f'or the good and poor land group~, 
alt.hough the decrease more gradually followed the increasing dist,ances 
up to 2.0 miles and amounting to abmxt 1;,; percent. 
On the average, a discount. of ~~1.00 t,o i)/2.00 per acre of' land 1.vith 
each mile of increased distance traveled over dirt road to tovm could 
be noticed. 
Conclusions 
L On the average, people pa~r ,,10:ce for lm1d or1 paved roads t,han 
for land on gravel roads; mere for 1and on gravel than for land on dirt 
roads. The corresponding increases were 40 percent; and 8 percent, taking 
the price psr acre of lhnd on dirt :roads·as the base. 
2.. I\'lore is paid for land lying near a J:i..,,1.rd surface and an all 
weather road than for land farther away. On the average, land between 
0.9 and 5.0 miles from pavement i:'JaS valued at J4 percent less per aero 
than land under 0 .. 3 miles i'rom a paved road. 
For land located between o.6 and 2.0 miles from. an all weather 
road t,he decrease in price was 16 percent over t..i:1e base as represented 
by the average price for land under 0.5 riiles from this t;,rpe of road. 
J. Increasing dist,ances ti:::i rt,ral and urban mark~;t caused land 
pricGs ·!:,o decrease up t,c 10.,0 and 15 .o miles respectively. The avet•age 
decrease per rnile per acre of price of land with respect to rural market 
wti,s about, 2 percent and with respect to an urban E<arket. about L percent • 
.i_n some insta.r"1ces, however, t.ho rate of decrease in average prices was 
irregular. 
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4. Great.er distances 'c.raveled over non all weather roads to ma.i-keta 
also affect Jand prices unfavorably. With respect to distances traveled. 
eve:~ dirt. roads to a rJ.ral m.at'k ·1, tt:G a:vera,·.e c:ecrease of land price per 
rd.le per acr~ was S percent up to 3 .o n~il,2s. ·;n1Gre an urba1'., muri"et was 
involved, the average decrease was .sbout 4 percent up to J.O rdlcs. Some 
variations in the pattern of docreaslng average prices could be noticed. 
5. Improvoruent 11alttes, 1v·hile sor.:1~-rwt1at higher or1 better located 
farms, accounted for only a sraall proportion of the total difference in 
.selling price bet1vcen farms located on the several types of roads and 
at varying distances fro:'.: warl-::ct. 
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Appendix Table 2 
Average Price Per Acre and Size of Transactions by Land Qualities 
(Minerals Conveyed 50 Percet:i.t and 100 Percent). 
a Good La!)-d ~UD.lity ·.· --- Size No. of Consideration Average 
Acres Sales Acres - Dollars - Per Acre 
under 30 2 40 4,000 100.00 
30 - 69 18 803 40,350 50.23 
70 - 49 2,5 1,978 95,550 48.13 
100 - 139 4 469 19,450 41.,40 
140 - 179 15 2,370 88,160 37.19 
180 - 219 0 0 0 0 
220 - 259 2 480 16,7$0 J4.08 
b Fair Land Qualit-r 
Size Ho. of Consideration Average 
Acres Sales Acres - Dollars - Per Acre 
under 30 8 148 4,500 30.40 
30:... 69 56 2,.319 .54,065 25.47 
70 - 99 102 8,147 206,474 25.5.3 
100 - 139 18 2,056 1..3,9W 21.38 
140 - 179 108 17.,298 432,465 24.36 
150 - 219 4 820 20,450 24.09 
220 - 259 2 480 13,250 27.60 
260 - 379 2 640 15,000 23.40 
-·~,_.....,..,.. __ 
C Poor Land Quall ty 
Size No. of Consideration Average 
Acres Sales Acres - Dollars - Per Acre 
under 30 l ll 250 22.72 
30 - 69 19 862 15,4.50 17.90 
70 - 99 1.3 1,035 23,635 22.8.3 
100 - 139 2 212 3,500 16,50 
140 - 17.9 27 4.,304 73,.205 17.00 






Appendix iabie 3 
Average Price Per Acre and Assessed 
Values o:f Improvements by Land Quali·ties 
(Minerals Transferred 50 Percentage and 100 Percentage Size Groups 2., J,. 
a Good Quality Land 
Improvements No. of 
- Dollar.s - Sales 
under 100 
101 - 200 
201 - JOO 
301 - $00 








b Fair Quality- Land 
Improvements No. of 
- Dollars - Sales 
under 100 · 126· 
101 - 200 43 
201 - 300 55 
301 - 500 34 
)01 - 1,0 4 
over .751 I '..J. 
c Poor Qualit.y Land 
Improvements No. of 
- Dollars - Sales 
under 100 
101 - 200 
,201 - 300 
:301 - 500 
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